
 

Meeting minutes   

National Pathology and Laboratory Round Table 

Date:  31 October 2018  

Time: 9.30 am – 3.00 pm  

Location: GN.8 Ministry of Health 133 Molesworth Street, Wellington  

Chair: Jane Potiki (on behalf of Andy Simpson)  

Attendees: Adri Isbister, Anja Werno, Anna Kula, Campbell Kyle, Cynric Temple-Camp, 
Chris Davey, Deborah Powell, Kirsten Beynon, Libby Harrison (attending part 
of meeting), Nicole Kramer, Peter Gootjes, Richard Massey,  Ross Hewett, 
Russell Cooke, Ruth Rhodes, Sarah Prentice, Trevor English, Virginia Hope 
(on behalf of Libby Harrison) 

 

Apologies: Andy Simpson, Don Mikkelson, Gloria Crossley, Ross Boswell  

Invited 
guests 

Alistair Kenworthy, Jo Anson, Nick Kendall, Nicki Martin  

 

Item  Notes 

Welcome  

Minutes and 
Open Actions 

Minutes to be marked as final.  

#76- To be discussed in agenda.  

#84- Letter sent, awaiting response from PHARMAC. PHARMAC has sent a request for 
information (RFI) to all laboratory suppliers to assess what is provided to DHB 
laboratories and the pricing of this. It is assumed that this will be used to establish a 
standard pricing schedule for consumables. A copy of the RFI will be sent to disperse 
amongst the NPLRT.  

#93- No recent meetings, will update after next meeting.  

#94- Action closed.  

#95- Action closed. 

#96- Action closed, no further updates. 

#97- Report finalised, college has provided summary docs for each region and specialty 
which will be distributed to the group. 

#98- In the agenda. 

#100- CHIS nominated Nicole Kramer for pathologist representative. Letter sent 
informing the group of this. Action closed.  

#101- The latest revision, 1701 Standard, has been released. Laboratories have 
interpreted the wording of this revision differently. The understanding is that labs in 
Australia are required to be accredited for each test. IANZ will be changing how they 
audit laboratories. Close action. 



#104- Action closed.  

#105- A similar document was previously produced by Diane Safarti. It would be good 
to review this and get an understanding of the context it was written in to inform the 
discussion paper. This group will also be interested in the disinvestment in redundant 
technology. Remain open. 

#106- Papers distributed. Action closed. 

Coronial 
procurement 
update  

Agreements are in place and active from today for coronial services. There will be 3 
providers for coronial services in New Zealand. As the service evolves it is expected 
there will be further recruitment of pathologists.   

There are concerns that changes to the service specification is impacting on mortuary 
staff and that the workforce is considered vulnerable.   

Pathologist workforce is also vulnerable, with both training and recruitment concerns.  

The Ministry of Justice led coronial pathology group has been suspended while new 
arrangements are being made as part of the implementation of the new service.   

#107- Jane will pass this group’s concerns on to the Ministry of Justice.  

#108- Nicole will email ASMS article to the group, which addresses this topic. 

Structured 
laboratory 
reporting for 
cancer 

The Ministry of Health Cancer noted that progressing structured pathology reporting 
had been identified as a priority data improvement activity to support the reporting of 
cancer Quality Performance Indicators. This activity is also signalled in the Roadmap to 
interoperability as an initiative for 2019/20. It was also noted that the College had just 
sent out a survey to gather information on the current state of structured reporting in 
Australia and NZ which will inform the project. The group was asked to suggest ways to 
progress structured laboratory reporting. 

Advice from the group included: 

 If labs could send through structured reports the NZCR is currently not equipped to 
receive them - without a defined destination labs are apprehensive to start this 
work.  

 It was proposed that an adaptable data structure standard is established with 
identified core elements. RCPA are currently looking at their templates due to AJCC 
8th edition changes required. The increase in molecular testing and adaptability of 
templates/systems to accommodate additional items is needed.  

 Any reporting templates that are put in place should not create additional work for 
pathologists and should not create reporting double ups. Reports are written to 
provide clinical information to patients and their clinician; processes to better  
enable secondary data use needs to take account of this. 

 There is increasing demand for laboratories to present data in a standardised way. 
Current digital pathology reporting provides a smaller range of data than is 
required by the reporting template. 

 There needs to be agreement on what data the laboratories need to collect. It is 
unclear to some members of NLPRT what data the cancer registry is collecting from 
laboratories. It was noted that NZCR will only require a discreet number of data 
items so there needs to be somewhere for the rest of the data to be housed. 

 Engagement with LIS providers is key. 

 The move towards digital pathology might offer opportunities for improved data 
linkage and safety. 

ACC ICNet 
expansion 
project 

ACC is collaborating with the Ministry of Health and other agencies on the ICNet 
expansion project. 

Treatment Injury pays for treatment provided by registered health professionals funded 
by taxation.  



ICNet is a clinical tool with real time data pulled from laboratory tests, radiology and 
other medical information, which sets out to improve data quality. Lab data provides 
necessary input into ICNet. Data input parameters can be changed for individual tests.  

Outbreak management, flagging high risk patients, national reporting, antimicrobial 
stewardship, medication costing are just some of the uses of the ICNet tool. The tool 
can be used to increase patient safety, appropriate antibiotic prescribing and correct 
dosing. The tool could also be used to decrease response time, costs, length of stay, 
drug expenditure and mortality. ICNet has been shown to give IPC nurses more time to 
perform clinical work by reducing data collection and admin work as well as help 
infectious diseases and microbiology staff detect and treat infections faster. The tool 
has shown that there are more infections in hospitals than was reported previously.  

Currently 5 DHBs are currently running ICNet with 10 other DHBs submitting business 
cases for this tool. Next year the project will move from the ‘initiate’ to the ‘interim’ 
phase, transitioning to a national operator model with more connections such as 
Concerto.  

ACC will establish the tool which is scheduled to become national digital service in 
2021. The tool could be brought into the private sector and general practice in the 
future. It was noted that the tool is being under-utilised at this stage and may need to 
be mandated in the future. A complementary risk identification tool may also be 
required in the future. There was discussion that ICNet should be nationally consistent, 
used in the same manner and installed consistently across the country with national 
standards. Currently it is unclear which versions of the tool are run by each DHB.  

NZLPRT showed support for the ICNet project team to take on a national approach to 
implementing the tool, with nationally consistent standards and terms. Data within 
ICNet is expected to meet HISO standards for security.  

Update from 
NSU  

Cervical Screening programme 

 The parliamentary review committee is meeting next week to review continuous 
programme improvement of the cervical screening programme. This occurs 
every 3 years.  

 The committee is accountable to associate Minister of Health and will be 
involved in face to face meetings with a number of pathologists.  

 All labs managers should have received an invite to attend teleconferences with 
committee members who are leading the review.  

 A report to the Minister will be produced and tabled at Parliament in the first 
quarter of next year.  

The 2012-2017 cancer case review will be underway in November, with a report due 
mid 2019 which will include an end to end colposcopy review.  

Implementing HPV 

 HPV primary screening will be starting in 2021. The team are currently working 
on a business case for this and are undertaking modelling work around self-
sampling. 

 The HPV screening update was provided in the September newsletter. Key 
changes include changing the age range for HPV screening to 25 years old. The 
team is currently working through the system change requirements for this. 
NSU will be sending communication to 25 year old females to bring them into 
the programme, with a focus on including priority women.  

 The long term strategy on maintaining the cytology workforce including a 
strategy after change has taken place.  

Labs contracts are under review with draft contracts to be sent in November.  

Breast screening 

 An Impact Analysis document which considers extending the age group from 
69-74 years is being developed. If the age extension is agreed there may be an 



additional 42,000 screens per annum with approximately 16,000 women 
requiring additional testing. The Technical Reference Group is being set up for 
this piece of work which will include a pathologist, who has already been 
nominated.  

Bowel screening 

 Currently 7 DHBs are live with the bowel screening programme with Lakes 
DHB coming on in February 2019. Work is in final stages of design phase for IT 
solutions with Deloitte. NSU will be able to give dates to DHBs during the build 
phase of the project. A single solution is planned which can be adapted for each 
individual screening programme.  

 The team is conscious of the pathology specific requirements of the project and 
ensuring that the programmes are fit for purpose.  

Micro-
organism 
codeset and 
NZPOCS 
update  

Microorganism code set standard: 

Earlier this year, NPLRT asked NZMN to work with HISO to recommend a SNOMED-
based microorganism code set standard to be adopted nationally.   

After investigation, the working group presented a recommendation to the NZMN 
meeting on 15 October 2018 which was accepted. HISO and NZMN recommend using 
the global code set (of about 18000 microorganisms) over any particular subset 
including RCPA and CDC NHSN subsets. The global code set is available free of charge 
in NZ as part of the SNOMED International Edition. This is a living code set, which can 
be upgraded jointly with RCPA and others.  

Lab IT managers and LIS vendors attending a Ministry of Health Lab IT engagement 
workshop in August 2018 all supported the choice of the global code set and confirmed 
that it could be implemented in their systems.  

A second recommendation was to develop and publish guidelines on how resistance 
mechanisms are specified and coded alongside microorganisms. 

There was NLPRT consensus to endorse the use of the global code set for 
microorganisms and to develop and publish guidelines on coding resistance 
mechanisms. 

NZPOCS and lab messaging standards: 

At the Lab IT engagement workshop in August 2018, agreement was reached to 
consolidate on NZPOCS and HL7 v2.4 messaging standard by July 2020. Old facility 
codes will be retired by the same time in favour of the new standard, HPI facility 
identifiers. Non-standard HL7 messaging implementations will be need to be upgraded 
to v2.4. Healthlink is supportive of upgrading.  

Lab IT engagement workshop notes will be sent to all lab managers as not all DHBs 
were represented.  

HISO and the Ministry of Health will also engage with GP practice management system 
suppliers about consolidation on NZPOCS and HL7 v2.4.  

The possibility for electronic orders for lab tests is currently being explored with lab 
managers and LIS vendors. Using HPI for this would be preferred. The HPI data base is 
tied to registration authorities and is dependent on their data and information. HPI will 
need to be upgraded into a real time system with an API interface, this version of HPI 
will be available to the sector from 2020.  

SNOMED would also be required for electronic orders. SNOMED has 35 member 
countries which are divided on how to deal with lab information ordering and 
reporting. New Zealand is waiting for a decision to be reached on the future of LOINC 
(the basis for NZPOCS) with respect to SNOMED. This will be a consideration for 
future proofing current systems.  

System interoperability is also something that is being considered. Patient information 
is often inaccessible once patients cross regional boundaries. It was highlighted that the 



project would benefit from a national mechanism for clinicians to access lab results, 
images and medical notes across regions.  

HWNZ 
funding 
proposal  

The HWNZ development fund is currently suspended. Decisions on Tranche 1 and 
Tranche 2 has not occurred. There is a stakeholder email group for any updates or 
further communication.  

Any workforce issues for laboratories can be raised at a bi-monthly meeting that has 
been set up with HWNZ.  

Use of 
residual 
samples  

The implications of using residual specimens in Labs, within the context of the Human 
Tissue Act was discussed.  

Subject to interpretation, laboratory practices and use of residual specimens needs to 
be understood.  

IANZ has provided a policy statement confirming that use of residual specimens that 
fulfils and maintains IANZ accreditation is part of a professional quality assurance 
programme.  

The Ministry’s legal team is reviewing information on use of residual samples to ensure 
the expectations of the HTA are not being breached.  

#76- The group will be updated on the legal response.  

MOH 
leadership 
changes 

The new DG of Health, Ashley Bloomfield, commenced a restructure which was put 
into place 15 October. The new Ministry structure was presented to the group alongside 
the acting ELT roles.  

Other 
business  

Sweat testing has been taken to Technical Working Group and is being rolled out to 
regions, which may affect rural labs. The technique aims to increase equity by enable 
sample collection in patient regions.  

Recent changes to the community services card means card holders until 18 years of 
age pay $12.50 and the cost is $18.50 for others. GP’s will need to opt on this scheme 
early next year which may impact on usage.  

Next meeting  March- to be decided at a later date. 

 

# Date added Open actions Resp 

76 8 Mar 2016 Follow up on advice from the Ministry of Health’s legal team on 
use of residual specimens and provide feedback to the group.  
Following this discuss a National residual specimen policy 
statement, including risks, benefits and recommendations.   

Anna 

84 5 July 2017 Introducing molecular testing – update on Pharmac’s response 
to NLPRT group recommendation to include costs of tests as 
part of their drug evaluation. 

Andy 

93 14 Mar 2018 GHANZ verbal update will be shared with the group. Ross H 

97 14 Mar 2018 Provide the RCPA workforce and training paper to the group 
when published in the November meeting.  

Report finalised, college has provided summary docs for each 
region and specialty which will be distributed to the group. 

Nicole 

98 14 Mar 2018 Follow up with T&DS on the status of the NZPOCS work Anna 



# Date added Open actions Resp 

105 4 July 2018 Draft discussion paper on the process for evaluating new tests 
or significant changes for clinical, technical and cost utility.  

Provide copy of similar discussion document produced.   

Richard, 
Nicole 

107 31 October 
2018 

Feedback to the Ministry of Justice concerns that changes to 
the service specification is impacting on mortuary staff which 
has a vulnerable workforce.  

Jane 

108 31 October 
2018 

Disseminate ASMS article to the group. Nicole 

 

 


